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Polaris Profiles: 
 
In order to closely meet the operational needs from system-wide policies to library-
specific policies, the Polaris Library System sets up certain characteristics in the system 
prior to installation.  Typically, the profiles and policies that affect the system as a whole 
are set at this time.  
 
To optimize Polaris for your system at the time of installation, Polaris implementation 
staff collects profile information about your system and uses the information for 
configuration. The implementation manager provides profile forms to complete, which 
help them organize the information they need for set-up. 
 
Using the information provided by M.A.I.N, Polaris database tables are set for your 
system.  The information from the database tables controls the various options available 
in the Polaris Library system. 
 
The implementation manager assists in planning for Polaris implementation, completing 
the profile forms, and eventually configuring Polaris. Mary Wood was assigned as an 
implementation manager for M.A.I.N. Mary provided guidance and assisted with Profile 
forms during the three-day site visit in April.   
 
The ILS staff, with help from ILS committee members, has completed most of the Polaris 
profile forms and has sent them to Mary Wood to be entered in the M.A.I.N system.   
 
Reports: 
 
ILS ran/delivered the following reports during the months of May and June: 
 
Remove Discard Items -  We did an extra run of this report on May 12th and deleted 
3433 items in production. 
 
2011 Dusty Book Report - For purposes of weeding a collection, ILS provides a report 
to owning libraries of their items that have not circulated in (N) years.  This is typically 
used by summer employees who check the shelves for these items and either pull or 
report them as missing. 
 
We ran the report on May 16th and posted it at the following link: 
 
http://staff.mainlib.org/ReportsAndStatistics/2011/DustyBook/ 
 
Purge Paid Bills -  At the request of the Planning Council, who recommended only one 
year of paid history be retained in the system, ILS has purged all paid bills prior to 
January 1st, 2010.  
We ran the report on June 23rd and successfully removed 1,422,681 bill records. 



 
M.A.I.N Library Map: 
 
Jennifer Leu wrote a program containing information of 37 M.A.I.N libraries on the 
Google map. Cinthia Levy provided linking to this map via a new graphic on the Main 
website locations page. 
 
This map is currently on the test site and can be found using the following link: 
 
http://redesign.mainlib.org/locations 

Then click the map marker above the text “check the Google map”. 

There are 37 markers on the map and each marker is associated with a library label.  
 
When a marker is clicked, an information window opens up.  The information window 
contains the library’s name, URL, address, phone number, and hours.  
 
If you have not done, please check your library’s information window which 
contains the library’s name, URL, address, phone number, and hours. Zoom in to 
see if the marker location for your library is correct. If the library’s address is not 
found in Google, it gives you the nearest possible location.  
 
Please send us a response indicating that you have checked your library’s 
information and it does not require correction or send us the correct information 
so we can correct it. We would like responses from all the libraries before the map 
is incorporated in production. 
 
Some libraries have already responded, if you have not; please send your comments to 
Jennifer.leu@mainlib.org by the end of the day on July 22nd. 
 
The map will be put in production by August 1st. 
 


